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 CURRENT DIRECTIONS IN PSYCHOLOGICAL SCIENCE 61

 results. Thus, "perhaps" is listed in
 Table 1 for mutual inhibition to in
 dicate dimensions for which evi
 dence consistent with inhibition has
 been observed in near-threshold
 psychophysical experiments.

 CONCLUSION

 The many hundreds of near
 threshold psychophysical studies of
 pattern vision published in the past
 three decades form an impressive
 and compelling body of evidence for
 a model in which a fundamental
 process is the breaking down of the
 visual stimulus by a set of multiple
 analyzers, acting in parallel, with
 different ranges of sensitivity along
 different dimensions. Considered to
 gether, these studies and the neuro
 physiological studies of the same pe
 riod suggest that the physiological
 substrate of the multiple analyzers is
 area V1 (the lowest level of corti
 cal visual processing) and perhaps
 area V2.

 As is consistent with this pre
 sumed physiological substrate, these
 multiple analyzers are apparently at
 a relatively low level in the full
 stream of visual processing (al
 though coming after a number of
 other processes, e.g., light adapta
 tion). It seems clear that much com
 plicated computation intervenes be
 tween the analyzers' outputs and
 observers' perceptions.

 In the past three decades, we
 have learned much about how our
 visual systems analyze the proximal
 visual stimulus into parts. A major
 challenge for the future is to find out
 how the parts that result from this
 analysis are "put back together" into
 a perception that generally corre
 sponds very well to the distal stimu
 lus?the arrangement of objects that
 the perceiver must know about and
 interact with in order to survive, the
 "what is where." In trying to take
 this step forward, we can build on
 the precise quantitative knowledge

 about the multiple analyzers that we
 have gained over the past three de
 cades from both physiology and psy
 chophysics, particularly from near
 threshold psychophysics.

 Notes

 1. D.H. Hubel and T.N. Wiesel, Receptive
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 ematically Precocious Youth (SMPY)
 at Johns Hopkins University. This
 study was designed to identify gifted
 youth who reasoned exceptionally
 well mathematically and to provide
 them with better opportunities to de
 velop their already exceptional
 quantitative skills.

 SMPY identified gifted seventh
 and eighth graders using the College
 Board Scholastic Aptitude Test
 (SAT), which is designed to assess
 quantitative and verbal reasoning in
 college-bound high school students.
 Students scoring in the top 2% to 3%
 on conventional ability tests (admin
 istered in their schools) were invited
 to take the SAT and, surprisingly,
 generated score distributions indis
 tinguishable from those for the aver
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 age high school group. Those sev
 enth and eighth graders with excep
 tional SAT scores, high enough to
 suggest intellectual readiness for cer
 tain college courses, were invited to
 try this form of acceleration (as well
 as others), if they so desired. The re
 sults have been nothing short of
 spectacular. Reviews of the remark
 able accomplishments of these
 gifted youth are readily available.1
 Moreover, programs are now in
 place across the country for both
 mathematically and verbally gifted
 youth.

 The purpose of this review is to
 document some gender differences
 among the gifted, which have re
 mained pronounced for at least the
 past 20 years.2 We focus primarily
 on those that contribute to achieve
 ment and career excellence in math

 and science disciplines, given recent
 reports that project critical needs in
 these areas.3 Gender differences in
 mathematical reasoning are noted in
 particular, but other attributes, cog
 nitive and noncognitive (e.g., inter
 ests and values), also are reviewed
 in the context of theoretical discus

 sions attempting to explain them.

 OBSERVED GENDER
 DIFFERENCES IN ABILITIES

 In normative samples, recent
 studies on gender differences in cog
 nitive functioning have reported that
 males and females are converging
 toward a common mean on a variety
 of abilities, including mathematical
 reasoning. The most noteworthy
 studies are the meta-analytic re
 views,4 which have shown that
 male-female differences are de
 creasing. Feingold,5 moreover, stud
 ied scores on two test batteries over

 a 30-year period and also concluded
 that females have been catching up

 with males. Although encouraging,
 these findings are difficult to inter
 pret because of recurring changes in
 cognitive tests: Stanley6 has noted
 that, for at least the past 20 years,

 some test publishers probably have
 tried to minimize what some people
 call "gender bias" by discarding,
 from one revision to the next, items
 that show the greatest gender dispar
 ities. Moreover, not all studies have
 documented a decline in gender dif
 ferences.6

 Data from 86 nationally standard
 ized achievement and aptitude tests
 (obtained from 1982 through 1987)
 reveal important gender differences
 in specific tests across normative
 and highly select samples.6 On the
 Differential Aptitude Test (DAT),
 12th graders display marked gender
 differences favoring females in spell
 ing (male-female effect size =
 - .50) and males in mechanical rea
 soning (male-female effect size =
 .89). In more select samples, gender

 differences also are observed on Ad
 vanced Placement and Advanced
 Graduate Record Examinations, as
 well as other advanced tests. There
 is a strong tendency for scores of

 males to exceed those of females on

 tests taken mainly by males, but not
 on tests taken primarily by females.6
 Males tend especially to excel in
 physics, political science, European
 history, computer science, and
 chemistry, among other areas,
 whereas females are superior to
 males in English and the foreign lan
 guages. The pattern of differences is
 consistent across many kinds of tests
 and grade levels, large enough to
 have a substantial effect on admis
 sion to selective universities, and
 was stable from 1982 to 1987. Are
 gender differences really decreasing
 in selective samples? It is difficult to
 determine.

 Consumers of meta-analytic re
 views should note that this method

 ology assesses only group differ
 ences in overall level. It does not
 assess ability-dispersion and its ef
 fects on extreme cutting scores.

 Males tend to be more variable on
 measures of cognitive functioning,
 even on tests for which females have

 higher means.6 As noted earlier, on
 the spelling portion of the DAT, fe

 males score on the average .50 stan
 dard deviations above males (i.e.,
 only about 30% of males score
 above the female mean). Neverthe
 less, because of greater male vari
 ability, the male/female ratio of 3/5
 at the female mean increases across
 more select levels and reaches 1/1 at

 the 99th percentile. That is, on gen
 der-mixed or combined distributions

 of "spelling talent," there are ap
 proximately equal numbers of males
 and females in the top 1 %.

 GENDER DIFFERENCES
 AMONG THE GIFTED

 In mathematically gifted samples,
 disparate male/female proportions
 are well-known. They may have re
 sulted from normative differences in

 level or dispersion or from both op
 erating in concert to produce a col
 lective effect that can be startling.

 We illustrate this point using data
 collected over the 20-year period
 from 1972 through 1991, on well
 over 1 million seventh (and some
 eighth) graders who were tested with
 the SAT-Mathematics (SAT-M) in
 various talent searches across this
 country (e.g., Duke, Iowa State,
 Johns Hopkins, Northwestern, and
 University of Denver). The seventh
 graders who qualified for and partic
 ipated in the testing (approximately
 equal numbers of males and fe
 males) produced gender differences
 in both level and dispersion of
 SAT-M scores. The resulting propor
 tion of males to females at various

 cutting scores on the SAT-M was ap
 proximately as follows: SAT-M ^
 500, 2/1; SAT-M ^ 600, 4/1; and
 SAT-M ^ 700, 13/1 }J The effect of
 these disparate ratios for the math
 science pipeline is clear: A greater
 number of males than females will

 qualify for advanced training in dis
 ciplines that place a premium on
 mathematical reasoning.

 Other Abilities and Preferences

 The picture intensifies when other
 cognitive and noncognitive gender
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 CURRENT DIRECTIONS IN PSYCHOLOGICAL SCIENCE 63

 differences are examined. Table 1
 contains data on abilities and values

 of gifted students tested through
 SMPY at Iowa State University from
 1988 through 1991. Gender differ
 ences in mathematical reasoning
 ability are consistently observed,
 paralleling findings in other parts of
 the country.2 Table 1 also includes
 other cognitive measures (e.g., of
 mechanical reasoning and spatial
 ability). Although no meaningful dif
 ferences are observed in SAT-Verbal
 (SAT-V) or Advanced Raven scores,
 there are substantial gender differ
 ences in spatial and mechanical rea
 soning abilities. These data have
 further implications for the math
 science pipeline. Although mechan

 ical reasoning and spatial abilities
 typically are not assessed when se
 lecting individuals for advanced
 training in basic science, strong abil
 ities in these areas are salient char

 acteristics of physical scientists.8
 Abilities are only one important

 class of variables that affect career
 decisions; values are another. Two
 especially important values in Table
 1 deserve particular attention. In
 tense theoretical values are charac
 teristic of physical scientists and are
 also more characteristic of males
 than females. Social values are neg
 atively correlated with interests in
 physical science and are more char
 acteristic of females than males.
 These differences in values are not

 anything new. What we in essence
 are describing here are gender dif
 ferences related to one of the most
 celebrated dimensions of individual

 differences, "people versus things"
 (females tend to gravitate toward the
 former; males, to the latter). These
 gender differences were in existence

 ?and pronounced?long before
 Thorndike9 discussed them in his
 1911 essay Individuality.
 Our reason for detailing these

 gender differences in preferences
 and abilities is that although students
 are not formally selected for ad
 vanced scientific training based on
 their theoretical values or their spa
 tial and mechanical reasoning abili
 ties, students self-select based on

 Table 1. Ability and values profiles of mathematically gifted students attending a summer academic program, 1988-1991

 SAT

 Year and
 gender N

 SAT-M SAT-V
 Advanced
 Raven's

 Mental
 Rotation

 Bennett
 Mechanical
 Compre
 hension

 Study of Values

 Theoret
 ical Social

 Eco
 nomic

 Aes
 thetic

 Poli
 tical

 Relig
 ious

 X SD X SD N X SD N X SD N X SD N X SD X SD X SD X SD X SD X SD
 1991

 Males 68 532 101 426 78 68 25.1 3.9 68 29.9 8.1
 Females 51 480 87 418 87 51 25.8 4.3 51 25.1 10.2

 Males 107 579 101 413 81 92 25.2 4.2 95 30.0 8.1
 Females 67 472 85 418 80 58 25.9 4.2 63 24.1 10.0

 1990
 Males
 Females
 Males
 Females

 69 537 100 415 79 69 24.5 6.5 69 29.2
 48 487 74 422 76 48 25.3 4.4 48 22.5
 87 545 96 415 79 82 24.6 6.8 80 29.8
 61 487 71 419 80 57 25.1 4.1 56 21.6

 1989
 Males 20 585
 Females 11 505
 Males 43 593
 Females 34 514

 86 441 98 20 27.3 4.4 20 24.9
 80 449 96 11 24.7 5.1 11 17.8
 95 446 78 21 27.0 4.4 40 23.8
 82 455 79 11 24.7 5.1 34 21.8

 9.1
 9.7
 8.8
 9.4

 68 47.7 7.0 37.1 7.3 41.6 7.2 36.4 8.2 42.9 6.6 34.2 10.4
 51 42.0 6.8 43.2 8.1 37.8 6.9 42.6 7.1 39.0 7.2 35.4 10.2
 77 47.6 6.9 37.1 7.0 41.8 6.9 36.5 8.3 43.1 6.8 33.8 10.1
 57 41.7 7.0 43.8 8.3 37.5 7.0 42.8 7.5 38.7 7.0 35.6 10.3

 69 46.6 8.8 38.4 7.8 40.4 8.2 38.4 8.4 42.5 6.9 33.4 11.4
 48 40.3 8.0 44.0 8.0 35.8 7.1 42.1 6.4 40.1 6.7 37.5 8.1
 73 46.6 8.7 38.3 7.6 40.4 8.1 37.8 8.7 42.7 6.8 33.9 11.3
 51 40.7 8.0 43.6 8.1 35.3 7.2 42.8 7.1 40.1 6.6 37.1 8.4

 9.9 20 40.2 9.4 20 49.3 7.4 35.4 5.9 40.3 9.4 37.3 8.0 45.0 7.8 30.8 11.1
 4.1 11 35.6 8.0 11 39.0 9.1 42.3 9.1 41.1 9.6 40.6 5.2 40.4 9.3 36.6 12.5
 9.7 42 42.2 10.0 43 50.0 6.8 34.8 7.5 42.2 8.2 37.0 7.7 44.1 8.2 30.9 10.7
 7.9 32 35.2 9.4 34 41.8 7.4 41.2 8.3 39.6 7.7 43.9 8.2 39.2 7.2 34.3 10.9

 1988
 Males
 Females
 Males
 Females

 57 562 81 435 59 57 26.6 3.8
 32 491 65 424 80 32 25.1 5.3
 72 571 85 440 62 66 26.8 3.7
 39 500 64 425 76 36 25.3 5.3

 57 48.0 8.5 34.4 7.8 44.9 7.6 35.3 8.1 45.2 8.2 32.4 12.8
 32 42.3 7.5 40.7 8.0 38.2 7.5 43.6 8.4 40.1 6.2 34.9 10.3

 8 39.3 6.5 61 48.3 8.5 34.5 7.6 44.7 7.4 35.0 8.0 44.8 8.3 32.9 12.7
 9 29.0 7.2 33 42.5 7.4 40.9 8.0 38.0 7.5 43.4 8.4 40.0 6.2 35.2 10.2

 Students who took all the tests; Students who took at least one test.
 Note. All participants were identified by a talent search by age 13 and subsequently enrolled in a summer academic program for the gifted
 at Iowa State University (ISU). Students qualified for this program if, as seventh graders, they earned scores of at least 500 on the
 mathematics SAT (SAT-M) or 430 on the verbal SAT (SAT-V). Only students with SAT-M 2* 350 (roughly the top 2% in mathematical
 reasoning ability) are included here. (Note that the group of students who took all the tests is also included in the group who took at least
 one test.) ISU's Talent Search is particularly noteworthy because it has the highest participation rate in the nation (more than 75% of all
 eligible students) and the highest ability scores. Students in these programs tend to be (personally) motivated and (family) supported: Except
 for limited-income families, parents pay for them to attend. Tests: College Board Scholastic Aptitude Test (mathematics = SAT-M, verbal =
 SAT-V; for participants beyond seventh grade, SAT scores were adjusted downward 4 points/month); Raven's Progressive Matrices
 (Advanced); Vandenberg Test of Mental Rotations; Bennett Mechanical Comprehension Test (Form AA); Allport, Vernon, and Lindzey Study
 of Values. A blank means that a test was not given to the indicated group.
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 these abilities and preferences,8 ex
 acerbating the problem of gender
 representation in technical disci
 plines. That is, gender differences in
 mathematical reasoning are com
 pounded by gender differences in
 three-dimensional spatial visualiza
 tion and in values critical for a com
 mitment to math and science disci
 plines.

 Educational and Vocational
 Decision Making and Adjustment

 These findings can be organized
 by a model from vocational psychol
 ogy. Vocational psychologists have
 long stressed the importance of at
 least two sets of attributes for educa

 tional and career adjustment and
 choice: abilities and preferences.
 Dawis and Lofquist,10 for example,
 wrote about satisfactoriness (the ex
 tent to which abilities correspond to
 the ability requirements of a given
 occupation) and satisfaction (corre
 spondence between needs, inter
 ests, and values and the rewards

 offered by the discipline or occupa
 tion). Both dimensions of correspon
 dence are critical for analyzing edu
 cational and vocational adjustment,
 because all occupations require
 multiple abilities and provide differ
 ent reinforcers. A large body of data
 suggests that mechanical and spatial
 abilities have special importance for
 satisfactoriness in engineering and
 the physical sciences; investigative
 theoretical interests and values are
 important for personal satisfaction in
 these disciplines.1,8 Thus, males,
 compared with females, tend to
 have ability and preference profiles
 more congruent with optimal adjust
 ment in math and science careers.
 As a result, one would expect more
 males than females in such careers.

 Next, we reveal how these predic
 tions are borne out.

 Longitudinal Data
 The data in Table 2 show the gen

 der discrepancy in math and science
 educational credentials for a sample

 of males and females in the top 1 %
 of mathematical ability. Clearly,
 even females who have greater gen
 eral intellectual ability and quantita
 tive ability than the typical physical
 scientist are not entering the math
 science pipeline in numbers compa
 rable to their male peers. Less than
 1% of females in the top 1% of

 mathematical ability are pursuing
 doctorates in mathematics, engi
 neering, or physical science. Eight
 times as many similarly gifted males
 are doing so.

 EXPLANATIONS OF GENDER
 DIFFERENCES IN ABILITIES

 AND PREFERENCES

 In most treatments of causes for

 gender differences in abilities, inter
 ests, and values, socialization hy
 potheses have been emphasized.11
 But there are a number of findings
 that appear to us curious if purported
 social influences are operating, ex

 Table 2. Percentages of level of educational attainment or pursuit for mathematically talented students identified by a SMPY
 talent search

 Major

 Highest degree

 Bachelor
 Advanced

 (below doctorate)  Doctorate
 Males  Females  Males  Females  Males  Females

 Total

 Males  Females
 Math and science

 Math
 Engineering
 Physical science
 Biology
 Medicine

 Social science
 Humanities
 Law
 Business
 Total

 All majors3
 Math and science

 3.4
 16.2
 2.2
 2.2

 4.8
 2.5

 7.1

 42
 24

 3.5
 7.6
 1.5
 5.4

 6.1
 5.0

 11.1

 52
 18

 0.3
 7.9
 0.5
 0.3

 0.4
 0.1

 4.5

 15
 9

 0.7
 3.0
 0.4
 0.4

 2.0
 2.4

 5.0

 17
 5

 0.5
 3.4
 3.7
 1.1
 8.7
 1.9
 0.8
 6.4
 0.8

 28
 18

 0.0'
 0.7
 0.2
 1.5
 5.9
 0.9
 1.7
 4.1
 0.7

 17
 9

 4.2
 27.5
 6.4
 3.6
 8.7
 7.1
 3.4
 6.4
 12.4

 85
 51

 4.2
 11.3
 2.1
 7.3
 5.9
 9.0
 9.1
 4.1
 16.8

 86
 32

 Note. The students in the sample (N = 786 males, 461 females) were identified by a talent search requiring junior-high math achievement
 scores in the top 2% and had earned scores of at least 390 on the mathematics SAT or 370 on the verbal SAT when in the seventh or eighth
 grade (years 1972-1974). The students were surveyed 10 years later (i.e., at age 23). The two bottom rows are rounded to the first whole
 number. The bracketed cells reveal the low rate at which mathematically gifted females pursue doctorates in mathematics or physical
 science. Samples defined at this level of mathematical reasoning have special significance for the math-science pipeline because these
 students earn degrees in math and science at 10 times the national rate.
 a Includes low-frequency majors not reported above.
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 clusively, to attenuate in females the
 development of key attributes asso
 ciated with satisfaction and satisfac
 toriness in mathematics and the
 physical sciences. For example, fe
 males tend to get better grades than
 males in math courses, and they are
 superior to males on tests of arithme
 tic computation. Some hypotheses
 concern sex role identification, yet
 spatially, mathematically, and ver
 bally gifted adolescents are all less
 gender stereotyped in nonacademic
 interests than are their peers.12 That
 is, adolescents who excel in cogni
 tive functioning of all kinds do not
 appear to reject behavioral domains
 more typical of the opposite sex, nor
 do they intensely embrace the nor
 mative standards most characteristic

 of their own sex. Finally, a recent
 meta-analysis of the literature on
 parents' differential socialization of
 boys and girls found insignificant ef
 fect sizes for a number of abilities
 and social behaviors.13 But even if
 differential socialization experi
 ences result in gender differences,
 this would not directly address gen
 der differences in ability-dispersion.

 Why, for example, are males more
 variable even on traits for which fe

 males are superior?

 THEORETICAL AND
 SOCIAL IMPLICATIONS

 Theorists must assimilate the mul
 tidimensional nature of gender dif
 ferences when testing hypotheses
 and especially when speculating on
 intervention.14 For example, some
 have suggested that more females
 would enter the math-science pipe
 line if they were required to take

 more math and science courses in
 high school. This is an interesting
 hypothesis, worthy of additional at
 tention. Indeed, we have data con
 sistent with this view: Number of
 high school math and science
 courses is related to entering the
 math-science pipeline, regardless of

 I gender, and females enroll in fewer I
 math and science courses in high
 school than males. For the most able
 students, however, relevant ability
 and preference profiles are in place
 before high school. Investigators
 need to determine the extent to
 which these factors operate to deter
 mine course selection in high school
 students. It also would be interesting
 to ascertain whether courses taken

 change ability and preference pro
 files. Would requiring mathemati
 cally gifted girls with intense social
 values to take more math courses in

 high school increase their represen
 tation in the math-science pipeline?

 Would requiring mathematically
 gifted boys with intense theoretical
 values to take more high school
 courses in English increase their rep
 resentation in the humanities?

 As educational barriers have been

 removed, an increasing number of
 women have entered math and sci
 ence domains, as predicted by Ver
 non's research on the successful per
 formance of female engineers.15
 Among the mathematically talented,
 however, more males than females
 choose and prefer math and science
 domains, partly because of their
 abilities, but mostly because of their
 preferences. Gifted females in many
 of our studies average beyond the
 top 1% in mathematical reasoning
 and clearly have the ability to suc
 ceed with distinction in math and
 science. Yet the majority have stron
 ger competing interests in other ar
 eas. Over the past 4 years at Iowa
 State University, for example, fe
 males in programs for the gifted en
 rolled in math and science courses
 and English and foreign language
 courses in essentially equal propor
 tions, whereas males were approxi
 mately six times more likely to enroll
 in math and science areas than in
 English and foreign language.

 In programs for the gifted, fe
 males quickly develop impressively
 sophisticated skills in whatever
 courses they select, as one would

 I anticipate from their test scores. I

 Moreover, mathematically talented
 females certainly appear to be well
 aware of their ability to achieve in
 math and science areas. They self
 report it, and counselors and instruc
 tors also tell them about the full
 spectrum of their abilities and their
 educational and career possibilities.
 They simply choose to develop their
 abilities in other areas, unlike the
 males, who are also told about the
 breadth and depth of their abilities,
 but more typically choose math
 science tracks. Regardless of the
 causes of gender differences in abil
 ities and preferences, the stability of
 these attributes (although not rigidly
 fixed by age 18) is sufficient to war
 rant close scrutiny.

 An interesting question arises:
 Would insisting on equal represen
 tation in the math-science pipeline
 impose a "modern" constraint on
 both genders, motivated by a con
 temporary ideology that is as psy
 chologically constraining as the ear
 lier unenlightened, male-dominated
 status quo? Herein may lie an in
 triguing confrontation between the
 popular contemporary position of
 equal representation (or nearly so) in
 all disciplines and the individualized
 goals of most career-vocational
 counselors, who stress the impor
 tance of both abilities and expressed
 preferences (i.e., satisfactoriness
 and satisfaction) when advising cli
 ents in making career decisions. In
 our culture at this juncture, the per
 sonal attributes of males and females
 are such that, for educational and
 career decisions, stressing either
 abilities or preferences will undoubt
 edly result in disparate male/female
 proportions in many disciplines;
 stressing both abilities and prefer
 ences will intensify these disparities.

 Acknowledgments?This work was sup
 ported by a grant from the National Sci
 ence Foundation to Camilla Benbow
 (MDR8855625). We also extend thanks to
 Hossain Sanjani and Babette Suchy for
 their help in compiling and organizing the
 data in Tables 1 and 2.
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 Hierarchical Associative Relations in
 Pavlovian Conditioning and
 Instrumental Training
 Robert A. Rescorla

 Two elementary forms of associa
 tive learning have been extensively
 studied with animal subjects: Pav
 lovian conditioning and instrumen
 tal training. We now have an excel
 lent understanding of the basic
 associations formed in those para
 digms. A good deal of evidence
 makes it clear that Pavlovian condi
 tioning results in the formation of a
 binary association between the con
 ditioned stimulus (CS) and some rep

 Robert A. Rescorla is James Skin
 ner Professor of Science at the Uni
 versity of Pennsylvania. Address
 correspondence to Robert A. Res
 corla, Department of Psychology,
 University of Pennsylvania, 3815
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 19104.

 resentation of the unconditioned
 stimulus (US). Similarly, there is ex
 cellent evidence that each of the
 three primary elements in instru
 mental training, response (R), out
 come or reinforcer (O), and stimulus
 (S), enters a binary association with
 each of the other two.

 However, recent evidence sug
 gests that the concept of binary as
 sociations fails to capture the full
 richness of even these elementary
 learning processes. Instead, more hi
 erarchical structures seem to form,
 so that a stimulus may come not sim
 ply to activate a representation of
 another event, but to modulate the
 state of an association between two
 other events. In what follows, I illus
 trate this point for both Pavlov
 ian conditioning and instrumental
 training.
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